19 Morris Ave. Brooklyn Navy Yard
Brooklyn, New York 11205

Defining the future of technology & human
experience.
New Lab Is a Platform for Scaling Frontier Technologies
New Lab champions the world’s most forward-thinking entrepreneurs and partners with corporate and city
stakeholders to catalyze innovation. New Lab provides advanced tools, prototyping labs, capital, and leadership
for entrepreneurs to concept, build, and deploy transformative technologies.
New Lab Is Home to a Diverse Array of Entrepreneurs and Companies
New Lab is home to a diverse and growing community of entrepreneurs working across advanced technology,
including the following disciplines: additive tech, AI, ag tech, life sciences, energy, robotics, connected devices,
urban tech, wearable tech, blockchain, med tech, and nano tech. Our resident members include roboticists who
make parts for the Mars Rover, engineers who create microscopes to explore the world at the nano level, and a
company building wearable technologies to protect active workers.
New Lab Provides Workspace for Over 600+ Entrepreneurs
New Lab provides resources for over 600 entrepreneurs, engineers, and designers in our community. As of
September 2018, New Lab is near capacity and represents a membership of over 10 companies working on-site
daily.
Enterprise Companies Have a Home at New Lab
New Lab is designed to foster collaboration in the development of emerging technologies from concept to scale.
New Lab provides enterprise companies with a variety of spaces and shared resources to host events,
co-develop products, and explore venture development.
New Lab Is a Leader in Urban Tech
New Lab closes the feedback loop between cities and technologists. Through private-public partnerships, New
Lab brings the resources of leading universities and city stakeholders to identify and solve the biggest urban
challenges facing us today, such as mobility, transportation systems, and economic development strategies.
New Lab’s Design Is Informed by the Past’s Vision of the Future
New Lab is located in Brooklyn Navy Yard Building 128, a former epicenter of American shipbuilding. Work began
on Building 128 — which, after years of neglect, had become a deserted shell — in 2012. New Lab, with its
advanced prototyping capabilities, returns the building to relevance. New Lab was developed and designed by
Macro Sea, a firm founded by David Belt in 2009. Marvel Architects was our architect of record.
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